
The Voice ...My sheep hear my voice and I know them, and they follow me.  John 10:27 

A Publication of Christ the Shepherd Lutheran Church          February 2020 

Dear Friends in Christ at Christ the Shepherd,  
 
By  the  time  you  receive  this  edition  of  The  VOICE  we  
will  be  on  the  cusp  of  our first session in Ministry Clarity 
with Pastor Tom Eggebrecht, our LCEF consultant for the 
process.  
 
I’m not sure what the results will be in this process.  Much 
of that will be determined by us in reflection and discussion 
as we engage with Pastor Tom in the Planning Tools he will 
introduce and through which he will guide us.  
 

I do know this.  Our desire as a church is to see more people become disciples of Jesus 
Christ.  That means people who had not trusted Jesus for what He has done for them now 
trust Him.  That means people who did not know God as their Heavenly Father now have 
the Spirit’s power to know Him and pray, “Our Father.”  That means people who did not 
have a worldview formed by the Word of God now do have a Christian worldview and are 
desirous of submitting every area of their lives to the Lordship of Christ.  
 
But  this  raises  a  very  serious  issue  in  our  culture:  “Who  are  you  to  proselytize?”  
“Proselytizing” means trying to persuade someone to change religions (and here I include 
atheism along with Islam, Judaism, Hinduism, Spiritism, etc.). 
 
We worry about causing offense.  But we don’t really need to.  Here is an example of why 
not from a very famous atheist, illusionist Penn Jillette (Penn & Teller).  
 
Jillette tells about getting handed a Bible after a show.  “I wanted you to have this,” the 
man said.  “I’m kind of proselytizing.  I’m a businessman.  I’m sane.  I’m not crazy.” 
 
The  man  likely  knew  he  was  talking  to  a  resolute 
atheist, but he was neither aggressive nor defensive.  
He just looked Jillette in the eye, said some kind words 
about  the  show,  and  gave  his  gift.   The  outspoken 
Jillette said this about the encounter: 
 
“I don’t respect people who don’t proselytize.  I don’t 

 



 

respect that at all.  If you believe that there’s a heaven and hell, and people could be going to 
hell—or not getting eternal life or whatever—and you think that, well, it’s not really worth 
telling them this because it would make it socially awkward… How much do you have to 
hate somebody not to proselytize?  How much do you have to hate somebody to believe that 
everlasting life is possible and not tell them that.” 
 
Jillette concludes, “This guy was a really good guy.  Polite and honest and sane—and he 
cared enough about me to proselytize and give me a Bible.” 
 
I have a hunch that out of Ministry Clarity we are going to be encouraging and preparing 
one another for the great adventure of sharing Jesus with those we know and those we 
meet on the road of life.  
 
I  wonder  what  that  will  look  like  as  we  Reach  IN  to 
one another in terms of encouraging and preparing.  
 
I wonder what that will look like as we Reach OUT in our 
own particular style, manner, voice, and story.  
 
AND, I wonder what it will look like when people who 
have been called by the Gospel through our ministry are 
Reaching UP to God in worship with us.  
 
Not sure what it will look like but I’m looking forward to seeing it all with you.  
 
pk 
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MINISTRY CLARITY SESSION ONE 

Saturday, February 1 

9:00-11:00AM in the Celebration Hall 

 

With LCEF consultant, 

Pastor Tom Eggebrecht 
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Were You Born For a Moment Such As This? *    
 

By Ken Parkany, Stephen Minister 
 

 “Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ” (Gal. 6:2 ESV) 
 

Were you born for a moment such as this?  No matter how serious the situation, the question posed is one 
that can be life-transforming.  The question could also relate to a significant event or decision in our lives as 
Christians.  Its significance may arise from the greatest commandments, as Jesus said: “to love the Lord your 
God with all your heart, with all your soul and with all your mind, and to love your neighbor as yourself.”   
Stephen Ministry fulfills those commandments. 
 
Painful events in our lives, whether physical, emotional or spiritual, may not be life-threatening, but can 
seem so because of the depth of our pain and lingering fears.  Overcoming them may seem insurmountable.  
Care Receivers (CR) have described their Stephen Minister (SM) as “being a spiritual anchor,” “having a 
trusted relationship apart from my circle of friends,” or “one who eventually led me to experience God’s love 
again.”  My wife, Linda, has been a Stephen Minister to a woman diagnosed with “terminal” cancer four 
years ago and still suffers with pain, some disability and uncertainty.  She confessed this to Linda: “though I 
was initially hesitant, I feel so blessed to have made the decision to have a Stephen Minister.  It’s made a 
huge  difference  in  my  life.”   But  a  typical  relationship  is  two  years  or  less,  with  face  to  face 
meetings recommended once a week.   
 
In my experience as a trained Stephen Minister since 1997, my Care Receivers have made some of those 
comments above.  I vividly recall that my first Care Receiver was so angry with God over the breakup with a 
woman he’d dated for years, he wanted to leave the church we attended in San Diego and never go back to 
God.  Fortunately, he talked with the pastor, and through our confidential relationship and God’s help he 
was able to eventually witness God’s other plan for his life.  I provided the care.  God provided the cure.  
Another  blessing  of  the  SM-CR  relationship  is  that  an  enduring  friendship  may  occur.    A  humbling 
yet emotionally rewarding aspect of being a Stephen Minister is that your love, or God’s love through you, 
for another, is demonstrated in unimaginable ways.   It’s really a win-win for both the Care Receiver and 
Stephen Minister.  And I know positively the training has also helped me deal informally with family and 
friends struggling through a difficult time in life.  Praise God.  I was just His instrument. 
 
Stephen ministers are laypeople – Christian men and women – who have a passion for Christ’s love for 
those in need, whether it be grief, divorce, job loss, a chronic or terminal illness, or some other life crisis.  
One of my past Care Receivers, an elderly widower, lost his best and only true friend – his beloved pet dog 
at  Christmas.   His  life  was  shattered.   An  emotional  loss  such  as  this  is  another  situation  where  a 
Stephen Minister can assist.  Having such experiences makes us all candidates for being a Care Receiver.  If 
you, or someone you know, is struggling with an event in their life, contact Pastor Aaron, our CTS Stephen  
Ministry Coordinator.   God may have a Stephen Minister in mind, “for such a time as this.” 

 
*Esther 4:14 ESV  “…And who knows whether you have not come to the kingdom for 
such a time as this.” 
 
Note: Stephen Ministry is an organization that equips its members to provide one-to-

one Christian care to people who are hurting.  There are programs in over 13,000 

congregations, 180 denominations and 30 countries worldwide, including all 50 U.S. 

States and all 10 Canadian Provinces.  If you feel a calling to be a Stephen Minister, 

contact Pastor Aaron.  You’ll be put on the list for a future training class. 
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Ash Wednesday 
February 26th   

 
 

Pot-Bless Dinner at 6:00pm 
CTS provides the entrée and everyone brings a side or salad to share.  Reservations begin 

Sunday, February 9th.                           

 
Worship at 7:00pm 
Worshipping  together  is  a  great  way  to  begin  our  Lenten  journey.   On  this  night,  we’ll 

experience a time of self-examination and reflection before the Imposition of Ashes.  We’ll 

sing  praises  to  the  God  of  our  salvation  and  hear  His  Word  proclaimed.   The  evening 

culminates in the celebration of Holy Communion. 

 

 

 

Lenten Devotions from Lutheran Hour Ministries 
Interested in a daily Lenten devotion?  

We encourage you to sign-up to receive this excellent resource!  
 

Every Lenten season, we reflect on God’s work on our behalf 

through the telling of Christ’s Passion.  In Deliver Us: Jesus 

Sets  Us  Free,  we  remember  our  Savior’s  triumphal  act of 

redemption in Israel’s exodus from captivity in Egypt.  Just as 

Moses led Israel to the Promised Land, Jesus won victory for 

us through His life, death, and resurrection.  In both events, 

God  saves  His  people.   But,  through  Jesus,  God  saves 

completely. 

 

Since creation, God has been setting us free.  From Adam and  

Eve’s transgression to Israel’s slavery in Egypt, to mankind’s  

bondage  to  sin  and  death,  God  liberates  the  captive!  In 

Deliver  Us:  Jesus  Sets  Us  Free,  you’ll  see  God’s  love  in 

action—working His purposes through human affairs, drawing us into a relationship with Him.    

Even as Moses (a kind of redeemer) foreshadowed the work of Christ (our ultimate Redeemer), 

we remember with awe and humility the pains God took to win us back to Himself, sparing not 

His only Son. 

 

Available to read online or as a podcast beginning February 26, 2020, In Deliver Us: Jesus Sets 

Us Free can also be received as an e-mail subscription throughout the Lenten season.  Go to 

https://www.lhm.org/lent/ for more information. 

 

https://www.lhm.org/lent/dailydevotions/
https://www.lhm.org/newsroom/
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Souper Chili Bowl Competition 

Sunday, Feb. 2nd, 11:45 AM 

Join us following the late worship on February 2nd 

for our "Souper-Bowl" luncheon.  The SR Youth 

are preparing several special chili recipes and will 

be judged along side those chilis submitted by 

congregation members.  All chilis will be awesome 

to sample and enjoy.  Meet in the Celebration Hall 

after  late  worship.   A  free  will  offering  will  be 

received with all proceeds going to support the SR 

Youth summer trip to Passion Camp. 

 

SR Youth Lock-IN 

Friday, February 7th 

8:00 PM to 8:00 AM  

We will enjoy worship, 

fellowship, crazy games 

like “summo” wrestling,    

movies, billiards, ping-

pong, foosball, blacklight "9 Square in the Air" and 

carpetball.  There will be loads of fun!  Pizza, 

drinks,  snacks  and  breakfast  provided.   Cost  is 

only $10.  See envelopes in the Loft and invite a 

friend! 

 

SRYth to Passion Camp  

Daytona Beach, FL 

June 14-19, 2020 

SR Youth, join us for a truly 

awesome week at Passion 

Camp 2020!  We will enjoy 

worship led by the Passion 

City Band, inspiring speaking 

by Louie Giglio, and loads of 

beach fun and fellowship.  See the flyer in the Loft 

or across from CTS  office.  See Randy Potts 

about registering today. 

Valentine Cookie Cakes 

Sunday, February 9th 

Home-made by the MS Youth  

The MS Youth will hold a bake sale 

on Sunday morning, February 9th in 

the cross-tower lobby.  The students 

are raising funds toward their summer Doe River 

camp.  Please stop by the table and pick up a goodie 

for your loved one for Valentine’s Day.  Cookie cakes 

are for a suggested donation of $10 and fruit clusters 

for $15.  Thanks for your support! 

FaithINK Youth/Parent Retreat 
Ocoee Retreat Center, Ocoee, TN    

March 20-22, Friday 5:30 PM - Sunday 12:30 PM 

MS  Youth  Confirmands  and  a 

Parent are invited to the annual 

Parent/Confirmand Retreat at 

Ocoee Retreat Center in TN.  We 

will enjoy worship, Bible study, and 

spiritual growth!  Activities include 

Lo/Hi ropes course, obstacle 

course,  climbing  wall,  tree-tops 

zipline, swinging chariot,   basket-

ball, volleyball, paintball, and loads 

of fun!  Register in the Loft or across the church office. 

 

Holy Communion Workshop  

for MS Youth & Parents 

Pastor Kevin will conduct our 

annual   First   Communion   

Preparation Classes on 

March 25th, 6:45 PM and  

March 28th, 9:00  AM.   First  

Communion Celebration —  

Maundy Thursday,  April  9th  

in  a  special worship service. 
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Join us each week at 9:00AM.  Children 4 years old  
through 5th grade enjoy a Bible Story, snack, 
craft and fellowship.  
 
Our children are living each day to reach UP, IN, 
and OUT to the world God so loves.  Can you offer 
one Sunday a month to volunteer?  Please see Judy 
Adams today.  Or email Judy at childrens@cts.org.  
 
Miss Judy 

 

CTS SOUPER BOWL CHILI COMPETITION 
    ...our Youth say “Bring It On!” 

 

On Super Bowl Sunday (February 2, 2020), come to 
compete or come to eat.  Enter any of three categories:  

Chili - Chili Soup - Vegetarian Chili! 
Winners will be announced in each category. 

Contact Judy at childrens@cts.org today! 



 

LUKE COMFORT DOG MINISTRY 
 

What a busy month Luke has had!  We had a large amount 
of special requests, presentations, single and group visits. 
  
Next month Luke will do a Lunch and Learn at Emory Johns  
Creek  Hospital,  speak  to  two  new  hospice companies, 
read to 5 elementary classes weekly, visit Hope Lodge, visit 
Emory Johns Creek Hospital four times, attend Tim Tebow’s 
A Night to Shine, and do many private visits.  
 
If you are interested in offering 
$4.00 for a small stuffed Luke 
dog, on Valentine’  Day we are  
delivering   them   to   folks   in  
independent   living,   assisted  
living,    and    memory    care   
facilities.  Please see Judy or 
pick up one for someone you  
can  tell  about  our  bridge  to 
Ministry, Luke! 
 
Blessings on your month!  Please pray for those that guide 
Luke’s Ministry.  Your prayers are appreciated. 
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Dear Friends, 
 

This month, I would like to share with you some excerpts from a 
letter I received from our LCMS English District’s Executive Director 
of Schools, Gail Holzer.  Ms. Holzer has visited Open Arms several 
times over the past few years, and was instrumental in helping with 
our LSMS National Accreditation in 2017.  It was a pleasure meeting 
her,  and  as  you  will  see,  she  has  some  valuable  ideas  for  our 
program and is providing not only guidance, but also resources for 
the classroom. 
 

Here are some of the highlights from her letter. 
 

“It was so good to get to know you and hear your vision for Open Arms.  You have a lot of 

goals, and I pray that you will have the opportunity to reach them.” 

“As I shared, I think the center needs a bit of TLC: painting, cleaning and removal of clutter.  

Let the families that tour clearly see what is happening in the classroom between teachers 

and children and not be distracted by ‘stuff’.” 

“I  think  your  idea  of  sharing  materials  and  equipment  between  teachers  is  great.   I 

have   committed   a   grant   to   Open   Arms   to   get   that   started   with   some   STEM  

materials.  Enclosed you will find a check for $750 for that purpose.” 

“Creating a culture of team is always a challenge for the ‘new’ person, but I think you are up 

for it.  Finding ways for the staff (both church and school) to take some ownership of the 

center’s mission will be critical to reaching this goal…I know that was a goal of Pastor 

Elseroad as well.” 

“Open Arms and Christ the Shepherd has a unique opportunity to grow the Kingdom through 

the families God brings to you each and every day!  Together, find ways to use the center as 

an avenue for connecting families to the promises offered only in Jesus.  That is your niche, 

and your purpose.” 

Dear   CTS   Members   and   friends,   I   am   strengthened   with   the   thought   of   all   that   we   
can  accomplish together, towards His Kingdom and for these families of Open Arms and Christ the 
Shepherd.  Thank you for your partnership, your prayers and your Christian love. 
 

Serving Him in Peace and Joy, 
 

Barbara 
 

“Our help is in the name of the Lord who made heaven and earth.” Psalm 124:8 

 

Luke and friends visit Open Arms 
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Lutherans for Life Report from Lois Burnett  
 

Friday, January 24, at noon, an estimated 
500,000  For-Life  marchers  gathered  in 
Washington, DC, and rallied at the White 
House,   where   our   President   spoke   in  
support.  Many of these marchers were young 
people,  our  own  Y4Lifers,  Lutherans  For 
Lifers; also, 40Days For Lifers, Americans 
United  For  Lifers,  and  many  others.   It  is 
encouraging that more and more young people 
are becoming informed of the value and the 
humanity of all unborn children, and making 
for-life choices. 
 

Abortion is a sin (5th commandment).  "The springboard of (Lutherans For Life) efforts is 
the Gospel of Jesus, and His love for all people, born, unborn — the babe in the womb, the 
mother in crisis, the post-abortive woman, the terminally ill, the disabled and chronically 
afflicted.  We have heard God's message of love and forgiveness in our lives, and we yearn 
to express that same message to those around  us,  to  those  suffering  from  destructive  
choices  and  to  those  vulnerable  to  RUINOUS choices." (Cynthia CHAPA, 
2007 President, Texas Lutherans For Life.) 
 

Christian beliefs and strengths must be intact by ages 6 - 7.  If not nurtured, they are lost by 
age  13.   If  we  wait,  it's  like  the  man  falling  off  a  building  and  after  each  story 
passed, saying "so far so good".  A seasoned teacher will tell you that a child's values and 
views of the world are intact by ages 6 - 7.  In recent years the number of youth coming 
back to their faith roots has fallen to 10%.  Parents (and some religions) accepting worldly 
views are so teaching their children.  Billy Graham said that one of the greatest  sins  is  
conformity.    Rev.   John   J.   Bombaro,   PhD,   an   LCMS   missionary   serving   as   the 
Assistant Director of Theological Education at Luther Academy, Riga, Latvia, now serving 
in San Diego, CA, says that if doctrine and church rites are weak in a child, they will not be 
important as an adult.  He says "a strong sacramental culture and doctrine 
are imperative" (LCMS Forum for missions, Living Faith Lutheran, January 12, 2020). 
 

We must be zealous for Christ in our everyday lives, and inspire in our children a zeal for 
Christ and the Word.  Talk about it; talk about the Ten Commandments, God's greatest two 
commandments,     and     our     doctrines.      Celebrate     baptism     and     confirmation    
anniversaries every year, and make worship and the Word the highest priority in your 
lives.  With a strong sacramental culture and doctrine, your children will not only stay with 
their faith, but also make God-pleasing choices 
 

Ps.119:11-16:  I have hidden your word in my heart that I might not sin against you.  Praise 
be to you. Praise be to you, O Lord; teach me your decrees.  With my lips I recount all the 
laws that come from your mouth.  I rejoice in following your statutes as one rejoices in 
great  riches.   I  meditate  on  your  precepts  and  consider  your  ways.   I  delight  in  
your decrees; I will not neglect your word. 

 



 

 

 

 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

  1 
7:30 am: MSG 
8:30 am:  PTM -1 
9 am: Ministry 

Clarity 
Session 1 

 

2 

Worship HC: 8:45, 10:15 am 
SS, YB 9:00;  ABS 10:15 am 
 
11:45 am: CTS Souper Bowl 

Chili Competition 
 

3 

 
 
 
 
7 pm: DG 
7 pm: WSG 

4 

 
10:30 am: CTS  

Staff 

 
 
 

5 

9:30 am: OA Chapel 
9:30 am: WIW 
 
 
 
7 pm: FaithINK 
7 pm: WES 

6 
6:30 am: IPG 
 
10 am: LBS 
 
 
6:30 pm: PB, WT 
8 pm: YA 

7 
 
 
 
 

8 
7:30 am:  Church 

Council 
7:30 am: MSG 
 

9 
Worship HC: 8:45, 10:15 am 
SS, YB 9:00;  ABS 10:15 am 
 

11:45 am: Elders Mtg. 
 
5:30 pm:  YPB 
6:30 pm:  YPF 
7 pm:  SNL 

10 
 
 
 
 
7 pm: DG 
7 pm: WSG 

11 

 
10 am: CTS  Staff 
 
 
 

12 
9:30 am: OA Chapel 
9:30 am: WIW 
 
 
 
7 pm: FaithINK 
7 pm: WES 

13 
6:30 am: IPG 
10 am: LBS 
 
 
6:30 pm: PB, WT 
7 pm: PTM - 2 
8 pm: YA 

14 

 
 
 
 

15 
7:30 am:  MSG 
9 am:  SM 

Supervision 
 

16 
Worship HC: 8:45, 10:15 am 
SS, YB 9:00;  ABS 10:15 am 
 

 
5:30 pm:  YPB 
6:30 pm:  YPF 
7 pm:  SNL 

17 
 
 
 
7 pm: DG 
7 pm: WSG 
 
 

18 

 
10:30 am: CTS  

Staff 
 
 
7 pm:  PTM-3 

19 
9:30 am: OA Chapel 
9:30 am: WIW 
 
 
 
7 pm: FaithINK 
7 pm: WES 

20 
6:30 am: IPG 
10 am: LBS 

 
6:30 pm: PB, WT 
6:30 pm: OA Bd. 
8 pm: YA 

21 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

22 
7:30 am:  MSG 
 

23 
Worship HC: 8:45, 10:15 am 
SS, YB 9:00;  ABS 10:15 am 
 
5:30 pm:  YPB 
6:30 pm:  YPF 
7 pm:  SNL 

24 
 
 
 
6 pm: PTM-4 
7 pm: DG 
7 pm: WSG 

25 
 
10:30 am: CTS  

Staff 

26 
9:30 am: OA Chapel 
9:30 am: WIW 
6 pm: Pot-Bless 

Dinner 
7 pm: Ash Wed. Svc 

27 
6:30 am: IPG 
10 am: LBS 
 
 
6:30 pm: PB, WT 
8 pm: YA 

28 29 
8:30 am: Jesus 

Hands 

Sunday Morning 
HC = Holy Communion 
TLC Nursery Ministry: 

Childcare Ministry, Pre-K & Below Infant 
& Toddler Nursery 

SS:  Sunday School, Pre-K - 5th grade 
ABS:  Adult Bible Study/Communities 
YM:  Youth Ministry 
 

 Youth Ministry 
MSY = Middle School 

Youth 
SRY = High School Youth 
YPB = Praise Band 
PL = Peer Leaders 
SNL = Sunday Night Live 
YB = Youth Blast 
FaithINK 
YPF = Pizza Fellowship 

Bible Studies 
CH= Church History 
DG = Discipleship Grp 
LBS = Ladies Bible 

Study 
WES = Wed. Evening 

Bible Study 
MSG = Men’s Small 

Group 
WIW = Women in the 

Word 
WSG = Women’s 

Small Group 
 

Music Ensembles 
PB = Praise Band 
WT = Worship Team 
CS = Celebration Singers 
O = Orchestra 

Team Meetings 
MSTM = Midsize Shepherds 
PTM = Properties Team 
 
 
 
Communities 
IPG = Intercessory Prayer 

Group 
PG = Prayer Group 
YA = Young Adult Group 
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SRY Lock-IN: 
Fri. 8pm—Sat. 8am 



Christ the Shepherd Lutheran Church 
4655 Webb Bridge Road 

Alpharetta, GA 30005 
Office: 770-475-0640 

Fax: 770-442-1043 
www.cts.org 

Open Arms Lutheran Child Development Center 
A Ministry of Christ the Shepherd 

4655 Webb Bridge Road 
Alpharetta, GA 30005 
Office: 770-475-6570 

Fax: 770-475-2219 
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 Ushers Altar Guild Communion Assistants Sound 
System 

IMAG Counters 

  Feb. 2 
8:45 am 

Debbie Sievert 
Craig Carter 
Curt Martin 
Janice Martin 

TBD TBD Matt Diersen 
  

Erik 
Huovinen 

Craig Carter 
Tom 
Hoynowski 

10:15 am Mike Hart 
Al Bowman 
Jackie Bowman 
Dean Olson 
Scott Sperry 

TBD 
 
 

TBD 

  Feb. 9 
8:45 am 

Lou Ingwersen 
Darleen Howard-

Binder 
John Jump 
 

  Joe 
Hendricks 

Alex 
Worrel 

Kathleen Jones 
Risto 
Huovinen 

10:15 am Jeff McCuen 
Bill Lawrence 
Gary Ream 
Chris Braun 

  

Feb. 16 
8:45 am 

Dan Zarndt 
Rob Ambrose 
Stephanie Brand 
Steve Christensen 
David Lange 

Beverly Scott Barry Voss, Bob & Karline 
Feller, Jim & Nan Hermann, Pat 
Tillman, Ken & Linda Parkany, 
Chip & Dorothy Sutton 

Henry Quant David 
Poston 

Peggy Allan 
Peggy 
Zimmerman 

10:15 am Kevin Lane 
Ted Ohnstad 
Jake Scott 
Parry Scott 

Pre-Service:  
Peggy Allan 

Sandra Johnson 
 
 

Post:  Kay Hibbard 

Jeremy Nelson, Scott Plate, 
Kathy Barron, Aileen Redmon, 
Clay & Peggy Zimmerman, Paul 
& Gerri Schutes, Dieter & 
Sandra Kraft 

Feb. 23 
8:45 am 

Tony Raymer 
Randy Heinrich 
Sandy Heinrich 
Holly Schmidt 
Ron Schmidt 

Sheri Nelson Tom Hoynowski, Ralph & 
Shirley Folkerts, Kim Martinez, 
Ronnie & Kathleen Jones, 
Merritt & Becky Beaver, Gary & 
Ferne Church 

Ron 
Bernardini 

Eric 
Grieger 

Peggy Allan 
Steve Barrand 

10:15 am Rick Harris 
Terry Eitmann 
Randy Redmon 
Aaron Redmon 

Pre-Service: Brian 
& Shannon 
Forrester 

 

Post:  Cindy 
Youlton 

Mark Patzer, Holly Worrel, 
Keith Steuer, Kim Hart, Scott & 
Leslie Martin, Dean & Mary 
Olson, Martin & Diane Watts 

   


